SWISS COLLECTION
Available ex stock, 2800 × 2070 × 18 mm MFC
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Our Offer

International Decorative Surfaces are the UK’s largest specialist distributor of decorative surface materials. Our Philosophy is clear: to provide customers with the widest choice of inspirational designs and outstanding product quality from the finest industry brands.

Structures

* Synchronised surface textures

All items featured in the Decorative Panel Guide are available ex-stock from IDS.
Available ex stock

2800 × 2070 × 18 mm MFC

D 2042 CE  Ash Classic Champagne
D 2043 CE  Ash Classic Honey
D 3312 SP  Warsaw Oak
D 3192 SW  Berlin Elm

D 4108 CE  Ash Classic Mokka
D 3316 SP  Helsinki Oak
D 3315 SP  Oslo Oak
D 3193 SW  Amsterdam Elm

D 3191 SW  Crakow Elm

D 4107 CE  Ash Classic Tabac
D 3314 SP  Warsaw Oak
D 3194 SW  Amsterdam Elm

D 2043 CE  Ash Classic Honey
D 3315 SP  Oslo Oak
D 3194 SW  Amsterdam Elm

D 3313 SP  St. Petersburg Oak
D 3312 SP  Warsaw Oak
D 3191 SW  Crakow Elm

D 3316 SP  Helsinki Oak
D 3315 SP  Oslo Oak
D 3194 SW  Amsterdam Elm

K 100 NP  Edel White
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Alternative substrates

A choice of 146 décors ex-stock, which can be combined with a variety of substrates, all with matching laminate and edging, see details below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substrate Type</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medium density Fibreboard (MDF)</td>
<td>2800 × 2070 mm</td>
<td>6–40 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moisture resistant Particleboard</td>
<td>2800 × 2070 mm</td>
<td>8, 12, 16, 19, 22 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire retardant Particleboard and MDF</td>
<td>2800 × 2070 mm</td>
<td>16, 19, 22 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Pressure Laminate (HPL)</td>
<td>2600 × 2070 mm</td>
<td>0.8 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABS Edging</td>
<td>1 × 23 mm × 100 m</td>
<td>1 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact us for expert advice and free samples.

Available ex stock
2800 × 2070 × 18 mm MFC
SWISS KRONO® products will impress you not only with their design and superior quality, but also with their excellent credentials. Our careful product planning, use of renewable energy sources and repeated use of wooden raw material, actively contribute to reducing CO₂ emissions.

Sustainable procurement of raw materials
The wood for our high-quality products comes exclusively from sustainably managed forests. Whenever possible we look for the relevant FSC® and PEFC™ sustainability certificates. “Swissness” is taken very seriously, as over 80% of our timber requirement comes from Switzerland.

Leader in ecological manufacturing
Throughout our entire supply chain we put the emphasis on energy-efficient manufacturing which makes the best use of resources. We are proud to take a leading role on an international level. By using over 90% renewable thermal energy, SWISS KRONO® products produce substantially less CO₂ emissions than comparable wood based products from within the EU. By buying our products you are making your personal contribution to environmental protection.

HOW PURE IS YOUR WOOD?

According to FSC®, almost half of the people in the UK recognise the FSC® trademark logo design, and this increased awareness is contributing to the growth in the market of responsibly sourced timber and timber products.

SWISS KRONO® is a pioneer in sustainability and environmental protection. Setting it apart from other brands, the company is unique in producing the core board for its SWISS KRONO® One World Collection from 100% virgin wood material.

The virgin wood is sourced from no further than a 350 km radius of the Swiss factory and meets and exceeds standard requirements from both FSC® and PEFC™. Bark and other surplus materials are totally recycled in the factory by burning them in a biomass unit to create electricity for the site. This leaves the wood free from any contaminates that may damage or shorten the life of machine tools, giving furniture manufacturers the benefit of exceptionally good machinability.

In the UK, the company has a 35 year distribution partnership with International Decorative Surfaces (IDS) who, with their 12 branches nationwide, provide extensive stockholding and rapid product availability to meet the demands of furniture manufacturers.

IDS hold 151 décors ex-stock which can be delivered to a customer’s door in just 24–48 hours. Available exclusively from all IDS depots with no minimum order quantity. HPL and ABS edging matching the entire range is also available upon request.

SWISS KRONO GROUP

The tradition of the SWISS KRONO GROUP goes back to 1966 when the Austrian entrepreneur Ernst Kaindl founded the company in Menznau, Switzerland. Since then SWISS KRONO® has gone from strength to strength, we put our success down to our commitment to innovation and global expansion.

The owner’s and employees’ strong determination have given the company a top position in the wood-based material sector. The dynamic growth of SWISS KRONO GROUP allows for the development of new markets. Today the company’s products are known in over 90 countries.

The combination of thoughtful investments and an experienced and ambitious team of employees guarantee the successful realisation of new ideas and dynamic growth in the future. The company employs 4,500 people, whose engagement and professionalism create products and services of the highest quality.
Contact Us

Call your nearest Panel Specialist branch for expert advice, samples and literature on…

t 0845 023 0376
e solutions@idsurfaces.co.uk
w idsurfaces.co.uk

NORTH

Warrington
Suite C,
Chadwick House,
Birchwood Park,
Warrington WA3 6AE
T 01925 852200
F 01925 852999
E warringtonsales@idsurfaces.co.uk

SOUTH

Ely
The Potter Group,
Queen Adelaide,
Ely, Cambridgeshire,
CB7 4UB
T 01353 645110
F 01353 645112
E elysales@idsurfaces.co.uk

Other IDS Branches

Exeter
T 01392 824452
F 01392 824469
E exetersales@idsurfaces.co.uk

Gateshead
T 0191 4917000
F 0191 4917007
E gatesheadsales@idsurfaces.co.uk

Leeds
T 0113 2203900
F 0113 2203901
E leeds.sales@idsurfaces.co.uk

Norwich
T 01603 402133
F 01603 402024
E norwichsales@idsurfaces.co.uk

Northampton
T 02380 698950
F 02380 698951
E southamptonsales@idsurfaces.co.uk

Stoke
T 01782 567222
F 01782 567223
E stokesales@idsurfaces.co.uk

Swindon
T 01793 513181
F 01793 513995
E swindonsales@idsurfaces.co.uk

Woodford Green
T 0208 5508899
F 0208 5503918
E woodfordsales@idsurfaces.co.uk

Thurrock
T 02476 325031
F 02476 326806
E WMSEsales@idsurfaces.co.uk